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Weather Guess
KEN TUCK Y AND TENNEsSEE: —
Fair Friday; Saturday shower•,
nat much change in temperature.
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FULTON DAC':LEADER.

By Carrier Pet Year
By Mail, Ore Year
Three Months

The Deily Leader is in its 40th. year. ..Has been haton's Leading Paper di this time.
ulton, Kentueky,"Friday

an*
ce•Seaeaarkii-4.
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SIM

"News that is New"

fieriioois, June it,, 1939.

Volume XL—No. 145.

Conner Home
Good Will Dinner
Vast N ,Self-Liquidating
Chandler Asks I LRobbed
Of $30.00
To Be lkId At Louisville Demo
Jury Probe Of And Men's Clothes Spend;ng Program Up To FDR Fulgham June 28 Machine Support
Johnson Claim
Goes To Johnson
^41

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Conner, 110 West State Line, was
entered last night and robbed of
about thirty dollars in money and
five pairs of trousers belonging to
roomers in the Conner home.
Entrance was gained by unhooking a screen door and the robber
prowled through only the two rooms
occupied by the four boys. They
are James Hickerson, Eugene Hicks,
Ecigen Crowvine, and Paul Bummer.

The second Good Will meeting of
Washington, —President RooseIt envisioned establishment of a the Chamber of Commerce for this
• A day or so ago this column
advaers, it was Federal Toll Authority to finance summer will be held at Fulgham
velt's financial
made some remarks about the re!earned today, have recommended 'possibly a billion dollars worth of (.n Wednesday evening, June 28, Joe
cent visit of the King and Queen of
Talbott joins Re-tweet For
tr him a vast new standing pro- roads, bridges, and other public Browder stated this morning. The Said To Result From County
England to this country, and in the
gram of such self-liquidating pro- winks, and expansion of the lend- meeting held at Fulgham last year
Quiz
Of
Pension
MieOrganization's Aiding Of
course of the remarks the 'statejects as toll roads atid bridges.
ing activities of such agencies as was one of the best and most sucmanaging titarge
ment was made that the King and
Brown
The plan was Mriittati yester- the RFC and Commodity Credit cessful in the history of the visits,
Queen were really only Mr. and
Secretary
by
of
day
Corporatidn.
and it is hoped that this meeting
Frankfort, Ky.. —Governor
Mrs. Windsor, who happen to oeLouisville, Ky., —The support of
the Treasury, Chairman Marriner
The proposal would exclude the will also draw a large crowd.
King and tiler and Finance Commissioner
the Democratic committee of Louiscupy the positions of
S Eccles of the Federal Reserve contemplated expenditures from
Work of preparing a program Is ville and Jefferson county is to be
Dan Talbott asked today for a speQueen.
Board, Budget Director Harold D. ordinary Treasury bookkeeping, so now under WRY, and tickets will be
sial grand jury to
question Ben
thrown behind the candidacy of
•••
Smith, and Chairman leede.ic A. that lhey would not affect either placed on sale at an early date.
or Bardstown. Talbott's
• Mrs. Addle Nolen, who con- Johnson—
Lieut. Gov. Keen Johnson for the
Delano of the natiorial resources the regular budget deficit or direct
about charges 01
fesses to being interested in royalty. father-in-law,
gubernatorial nomination.
committee.
Treasury debt.
interrogated me as to what autho- mismanagement of state affairs.
The decision was voted last night
In
letters
to
Franklin Circuit
rity I had for thus naming the King
by committee members after a twoand Queen. Pinned down, I had to Judge William B. Ardery requesthour executive session. Reports that
confess that I had no authority, ing that a special grand jury be
the action was under consideration
but was merely quoting from me- summoned, Chandler and Talbott
had circulated for the past week.
mory or from some information called the judge's attention to a
Mayor Joseph D. Scholtz said the
that I had acquired some time in letter in the "Point of View" colcommittee had been "forced by cirWashington, —The House Tax
Pittsburg, -A 41-year-old clergythe course of reading. I do lots of umn of this morning's Louisville
cemstances" to change its previapproved
St. Louis, --Dairy Farmer Joseph Subcommittee formally
The summer ope
party of the
things like that, and am so accus- Courier-Journal. The letter discuss- man is going back to Germany, takcats hands-off policy in state races.
today
a bill which would levy an
tomed to being wrong that being ed old age pensions and means of ing with him his German-born wife Country Club Yes
y afternoon F. Bredeck has been in difficulties
He did not amplify the state18 per cent income tax on large corand eight American-born children and last night was a
caught thus brings no embarrass- paying them, and was signed "Ben
delightful af- with himself in his better known
ment.
Informed sources have said
porations in place of the undistriment to me. But it seems, after go- Johnson, Bardstown, Ky, an old because he believes "chances are fair and was well blended. Golf capacity as City Health Commisthe committee acted after learnidg
buted
profits
better"
for
him
over
there.
tax.
The
.
rate
would
The letter to the editor, which
ing to the orate of knowledge I
and tennis matches acre held in sioner.
apply to corporations making more a county organization was being
The minister, the Rev. Rudolf E. the afternoon, and at 6 30 a
seas more or less right. The facts Chandler and Talbott said containpicnic
enlarged
his
herd
_Fariose„Bredeck
than
Krey
of
$25,000. The rate on small cor- formed to support the candidacy of
Penn.,
a
natuAmbridge,
lunch, with an abundaoee.sf feedI should have known, for I did ed "serious charges," said in part
for
a
permit
to
sell
a
d
applie4
relized
porations
would continue at 12 1-2 John Young Brown, Lexington atAmerican:
applied
today
was served in the grove surroundknow them years ago, but they had "there is in an honest state governtorney, for the nomination
milk.
The
application
went
Grade
A
a
to
16
per
passport
cent.
that
will
take
him
and
ment plenty of money" with which
ing the club house. Later dancing
teen forgotten.
Johnson, a Richmond publisher1
obdurate
staff
Bredeck's
Dr.
"This
his
family
to
whole
bill
is
to
tax
Hamburg,
relief,"
Germany, was enjoyed in the club house.
to pay pensions.
•••
without comment —except that the aind Representative Cooper, Dem- plans to open formally his camthe home he left
fourteen
years
Country club officials hope to
this time is !II the two persons who. "they
• My authority
farmer would bear watching.
ocrat, Tennnessee, chairma of the paign for the nomination with art
Mary Belle Warren. who at one time my,' have acquired $500.000. and ago to come to America to preach. see more public interest in the club
Inspector W. E. Painter ordered subcommittee "and certainly should address at Shelby-ville at 2 p m.
Krey
first
studied
at
Whittenthis year, as more =plod is needworked on this newspaper and who three others who, 'they: have acFarmer Bredeck to build a fence; be helpful to business." Chairman Saturday, June 24.
berg College, Springfield, Ohio, and ed to carry on
now teaches history and English in quired $100,000 each were to disthe work. The CoenFarmer Bredeck protested to Dr. Doughton, Democrat, North Carothen became pastor of the Evantry Club is one of the real beauty
an Ohio college. Mary Belle always eorge, those amounts would help
eelical Lutheran Church of TurMilton Fischer, milk control chief; lina, of the Ways and Means Comspots of the community, and one
did have a lot of knowledge about the pension fund," the letter conDr. Fisher upheld the inspector; mittee, said the bill would be callners Falls, Mass.
Later
he
was
could travel far and not find a
this and that, and when she used to tinued.
ed up in the House Monday,
Farmer Bredeck built the fence.
transferred to Ambridge, where he
aork here I could usually depend
more beautiful one. Vie golf course
served as pastor of the St. Johns Is
"If
a
number
of
the
principal
upon her to have the correct facts
an excellent one,
d the tennis
"You've -got to watch these farLutheran Church until seven years
cn lots of things that came up. She positions were put up and sold at
courts are as good
can be found. mers," grinned Dr. Bredeck.
ago.
could even spell, and I submit this public auction, and these positions!
The club house at
so excellent
Worked As Laborer
should rank anybody among the carried on just a„s at present, the
meeting place for
of social
Washington, —Twenty-one Senawould produce a
Then the depression set in. Few gatherings, and all
unusual, for nowadays it is not sales of them
11, the Coun- Wife
tors have signed a challenge to the
customary for anybody to know hoe handsome pension fund, and the I Germans were coming over from try Club Is a comm
ty asset that
Administration declaring that there
to spell. So, when she came in yes - state would lose no more than it is I the -old country" and many Ger- richly deserves p
soppurt.
can be no compromise on any neuterday to pay the office a visit, I -losing under present conditions," man churches closed. Since 1932,
Cincinnati, —Bingo
profits in trality legislation which would reChandler As Probe
Fa had served as a su,puly pastor
told her of my difficulty in getting
Cincinnati
will
total
at
least $1,800,- peal the automatic arms embargo
Governor Chandler's letter said and worked as a laborer in a facmy history of the royal family adCirculated in the
form of a
000
for
1939.
Police
Chief
Eugene T
'Par earl fourjits
soil
le
l
lr.iT
, dins ,tory.
intlisec, Texas, —wend Scherrie
JONG&
round-robin, the statement was Ellstoday.
e
y t
er
Maxine Nabure, 21, trdet a jury to- Wealftrerharrliarted
Y plan"! He finally decided to seek a
atnhoillartneere err*inert that
•••
That figure would be apprnximaday she was forced to carry on an te-ly
As usual, Mary Belle went right age the affairs of this state. 1Tie I fanaga pulpit and obtained the
an open alliance with Great Bri$600.000
more
than
highest
preinto action in high gear. Without truthor falsity of these charges, am of the church for the voyage. ' Washington, --Labor peace Dello- intimate relationship
with Eddie vious estimates on
the game, used tain, France. Russia or Japan would
slay preliminary backing anc: M- Is not known to me, but I feel that The fampy expects to sail in Au- t.ations appeared te be at aa end Bodrk, an attorney, to keep him at
widely
by
church
and
fraternal or- be "more honest" that the sale of
ho; and studying, she told me just the charges should be careful!) ine.lguat
I today after John L Lewis, C I. 0. his task of defending her husband, ganizations as A means of fund- munitions in we...Arne to nations
as she would have told a backward vestigated.
which control the sea.
1 "Chances are better over there." president, declared further deal-eGey Nabors, 28,
—
Ming
student in her college class the
Nabors, already under a twelveRepeal of the arras embargo was
. said Krey. "And I hope to find con- Logs with A. F. L rtpresentativti
"I am therefore writing to re
facts in the case, and as the story spectfully urge you x x x to
O'ecommended by Secretary Hull
year prison sentence as. an habitual
ditions better than they were when were impossible.
unfolded, I remembered it fram niediately call into special
and is embodied in the Bloom bill
ha-I
Calling the A F' L leadership criminal for repetition of.burglary
session
a I left—and I think I will."
Warld War days.
approved by the House Foreign AfThe children and
Mrs. Krey "reactionary" and
grand jury and require Mr. Johnson
working to offenses. is being tried on a charge
fairs Committee The
bill would
•••
erd any others who have know- I nodded - agreement, except the "crystallize anti-New Deal senti- of slaying Roark, 45, with a pistol in
•"The King of England," Woo" ledge of mismanagement of any of youngest, 1-year-old Miriam, who ment," Lewis told reporters that the Nabor home May 12. permit sale of munitions, as well
Belle said in her best professorial the affairs of state to make these :cried. The eldest, Ruth, said she C. I. 0. executives were agreed
as other articles, to warring counOn several occasions, Mrs. NaJanesville, Wis., —A young ammanner, "is of the House of Han- facts known to
she
spent
tries which obtained title to them
testified,
the
night
corning
jury
ass
back
bors
sa.
some
day
-to
see
forward
"they
with
reshould
go
the grand
nesia victim was identified today as
in the United States
over, and by the usual rule he that •firturn it may make known i Lellowstone National Park
with the attorney.
Dewed vigor."
Ernest Johnson, Jr. 22. of St. Paul
Profits flayed
should bear the name of Wetting. to me and to the people of
pronouncement
sudden
His
the'
Minn.
of
the round-robin were
Signers
41 do not remember whether this is commonwealth the results of
immediate comment
brought no
item° maim Datylpivw
The youth was identified from a
but it is ease findings. I ask that this investiga-'
reported to include virtually all the
the exact name,
Administration
who
officials,
from
newspaper photogrraah in a St. Paul
TRYING TO SAVE GIRL, It
Senate'c
mandatory neutrality"
enough Mary Belle had it right.) tion be made as soon as possible."
had been watching the negotiations
newspaper by his father, who said
"When the World War started, and
President
had
I
Roosevelt
since
ever
he was not worried about his son beRayville. La. — When a 10 year
the British people realized their
WANT ADS FAT 1Ü$111/11DENDS old girl slipped while wading into urgently requested their inauguracause the latter supposedly was
BIDS WANTED
iuling family bore a German nerne,
Washington, —The Mixed Claims attending a summer camp in Mindeep water of the Boeuf River two tion last winter. It brought a quick
and the name of the house was alwant to sell or trade, just insert a farm wives plunged in to rescue All response, however. from A. F. L. Commission today held Germany nesota.
The City of Fulton, Kentucky, is
to German, they could not bear the
responsible for the Black Tom and
Want Ad in The Leader Want Ad were drowned
The youth, a student at the St ' asking for bids to install approxiThe victims were President William Green.
thought. Neither could the King, as
"The leader of the C. I. 0. has Kingsiand, N._ J.. munitions dies- Paul College of Law, left home May mately 1000 feet Parkway Cable on
Column and there is your divid- Edna Joy Long, 10, Mrs. Wilbur la for that, and so. under due process
ends.
Lug. 18, and Mrs. W. 0. Smith. 30
again blocked peace," Green said. ters prior to the entry of the Unit- 22 and never arrived at the camp White Way system on Fourth
of law, the family was given the
Lewis' staz' ment followed a ed States into the World War.
A few days late he was picked up Street, requiring same to be contame of Windsor. It is now the
The international tribunal of cn the highway by two salesmen nected and ready for service, conlong session with the C. I. 0. execHouse of Windsor, and has been
Supreme Court Justice end driven here, where he wander- crete replaced, cable to be one foot
utive board yesterday. He said the which
since 1914, instead of the House of
Owen J. Roberts is umpire reversed ed into the police station and an- in ground
board's opinion was:
Hanover, and the name of Wetting
H. H. RUGG,
"That the A F. L. is still under Its Hamburg decision of 1930 which nounced he had lost his memory.
kor whatever it was—editorial note)
Chairman Light Committee
the control of a small group firm- accepted the "industrial accident"
The boy's father arrived in
1.as been forgotten."
CITY of FULTON, KENTUCKY
ly entrenched and reactionary in theory of the fires and explosions Janesville, Sheriff Owen Rex said,
•••
144-4t,
their attitude on public questions which rocked the New York metro- and made the identification.
authority
I
there,
on
high
So,
•
&
and who are tolerant of many evil politan area in 1916 and 1917.
Los Angeles.
Trial of a love
Prior
to
the
marriage,
Mrs
Alderhave the matter adjusted. It is true,
American claimants who snugAt
Ii cit suit against pretty Ruth n- man testified she sought vainly in eonditions existing Mabee the A. F.
of course, that the members of the
damages
of $50,000,000 from the
ate!. one time radio
and mevie telephone conversations with Miss L"
Windsor bear various titles, such as
Retch have contended throughout
torch
singer,
brought
out
Ming
to
induce
her
testito
leave
Alderthe Duke of Kent, the Duke of York,
twelve years of litigation that the
mony today of FM all-night stay in man's apartment
and Duke of Windsor. But all of
opstruction of the Lehigh Valley
house, an affectionate
Mr Alderman and asked
a
Hollywood
called
"I
them have the name of Windsor to
Railroad terminal at Black Tom in
embrace at a frog ranch and merry him if Ruth was there." she said
start on, just as a member of the
1916 and the Kingsland Assembly
I
nighter
in
an
her
on
the
apartment.
put
phone
"lie
I
asked
tonith family bears the name of
Plant
early in 1917 was the work
- -- Merry Fehr- Supreme Court an "International
Springfield, Ill .
Mrs. Alma Alderman, suing for Per what she was doing in that
emith until he changes it to Smythe Imof saboteur" In thealiny
Fuller
and
Joe
apartment
that
she
had
no
busiEugene
were
Scott
itey's jumbled martial statue was itinerant" whose "technical daftthe, or Smith-Smith, as it frequent - $150.000. charges Miss letting stole
perial German Government.
cleared today by the Illinois Su- elle" may be said to be in Italy.
the love of Myr! Alderman soon oil- ness to be there She was laughing tried last night before Police Judge
:y done.
Adams
on
•
charge
giggling.
of
assault
and
Lon
preme Court which held that her The court said it had been aimed
ier the Alderman baby was born
•••
"I said for her to get out of there, and battery, and bound over to the STAFF CHANGES MADE
third husband, that under established rah* the
divorce from her
• It is generally knpwn thin the Alderman, Miss Ettinga former
grand jury under $500 bond, Fuller
AT OUTWOOD HOSPITAL Baron Arturo Berlingieri of Italy, wife's domicile is considered to be
criginal British royal house was pianist, flew with the singer to Las that she had no right to be there,
was charged with &exult and batwas legal, and her later marriage that of the husband, but added:
largely German, and in fact many Vegas, Nev.. last Dec
14 and and told her, "I'm coming right
tery
on
the
person
over
there
if
you
out'
don't
get
of
of
Pofirst
of
former Russian
Chief
The
Madisonville,
Ky
Oleg Cassini,
In
ef the one time ruling families in married her while her former hus"We do not believe the LogIdalice L. W. Cunningham of South a number of routine changes in the count and now a New York dress
Europe were all closely related. hut band, Martin (the Gimp) Snyder. That was about 1:30 a. m. She just
intended to withhold the tight
ture
and Scott was charged with staff at Outwood Hospital. Dawson designer, was valid
the British cut loose from the Ger- WWI being tried in Len Angeles for laughed at me, and I told her I Fulton,
of access to our courts from a
and
aiding
was
going
to
bring
a
abetting
policeman
place
Scott
with
the
Puller.
Springs. has taken
man relationship at the outbreak sl'iootIng Alderman. That was shortcourt reversed the long resident of this Stahl 1111111b,
The high
over there and throw her out, but made bond at once, but Fuller did arrival of Dr John Keliman from
ef the World War, and since that ie after the Alderman's divorce
Appellate Court of because she happened to sway
District
First
was
held
the
not,
and
in
jati
Veterans
just
Y.,
continued
laughing
and
iA
Point
the Castle
ee became final.
Lane has been known as the Hoire
had held her Cook someone who is technically, b101
chicago
which
It is understood that the fight Hospital to rell4Wr. J Connor.
hung up the phone."
it Windsor.
ounty Circuit Court divorce un- actually, domiciled
Mrs. Alderman said she Ma'V
Mrs Milton Mack. wife of Alder- took place over the killing of some nose and throat specialist
Mrs. Cement was married le
Court ruled
Alderman and Mies Ening enter a man's partner at a frog ranch, dogs in South Fulton mine time ago.
Dr William Carman, for fourteen lawful The Appeals
BAR3A1RA HUTTON SAILS
patent medicine here.' linstert in New Tort, July it
that
the
Hollywood
house
one
night
three
Outwore!,
said
at
specialist
Officers
that
heart
said
she
had
seen
on
years
Mks
'getting
and
Fuller was
wnis sot( Mt LONDON
months before their marriage "and Alderman there 4domens of times." the Kentucky aide of State Line. will go to the Fayetteellle,
Ark, iesidence must be considered that Her divorce Ira* MAO
!hat the 9, um by Omit Ale
of her husband, r •
Countess Barbara the lights went out" She told of onee watehed them embrace and accompanied by Scott, and Cun- hospital August 16.
New York
had MA 'Wail in Mee"Illak
of
Italy,
native
Baron,
a
Hutton Ha ugwi tz - Reventlow and maintaining an all-night watch saw Min Eating give $95 to pay the ningham was called
X-ray
charge
of
in
Bracy,
L B
acrossthe
her son, Lance, 3. sailed today for ittaide the house with her aunt ranch workers
will resided in Illinois. She claimed Caidal ae_ 1111k0016'
street from the Tennewe side It examinatiotu for eight years
WOW a*
their LOndon home
and a private detective and of seaDr. George Chicago as her residence.
Pittsburgh
Snyder is in the county jail pend- Is claimed that when Cunningham go to
a laid=
gloved Last September
She said she had taken no steps ing Mies Eetting appear at the back tog his appeal from a 20-year pre- came al4roes the street he was at- Spence has been transferred to the
Herlingleri was tamed by the K—
to regain American citisenship
000r the next morning
'eon sentence for shooting Alderrnare tacked by Puller,..
Castle Point hospital.
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. Pastor Thinks
Subcommittee
Club
Country
Has
Right
Hand
Of
Votes Flat Tax
Chance Better
Delightful
Party
Official
Keeps
•
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For Opening
Left In Check
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For Man's Defense

Police Estimate
Bingo Profits
Almost 2 Million
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Photo Restores
Forgotten Name
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Ex Wife Tells Of Alderman's
Trysts With Singer At Trial

Two Men Are Held
For Grand jury

Court Clari;:es Marital Status
Of Patent Medicine Heiressi
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Fulton. Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, June 16, 1939.

LF.ADYII

rs
Hints For Homemake
•
Rows
Jane
• By

Published every afterneon eecoet Suadays and holidays, at 400 Mein
Street, Fulton, Kent'rcity.
Entered at the Pution, leeitueity Pleat OLties as mail matter of the ,
second cities June la98, wader the A.C,. of Congress of March 1. 1919
SUBeiCRIPT-TOS
..............
. RATES
One Year by earner in City
........
alx Months by Carrier_ '
1 Year by Mall. First Zone
6 Months by Halt. First Zone
.
3iie Month..
Mall riles beyond first tens Beene es city carrier rates.
.....A.''.....•

$400
$2 25
-63 00
$1.154
Inel

OB/TUARIES--RESOnIrrIONS-CARDS of THANKS, ETC.
A charge ca one cent per word tr• five cents per line Is niede for all
such matter, with a mielmum fee of 25c. Tots is payable in *trireme, except for those who have an aeceuiit with the °trice.

Per Gallon
7c

FADE-PROOF WAIaLiAPER, roll
I

Typewriters- Adding Machines Sales. Phone 149

Fulton Wall Paper& Office Supply Co.

TIONOLt7LU eggnog served with
makes a
il pied* sugar cookies school-age
dessert for
delicious
CCRRECTIONS
• youngsters, and at the same time
The Leader will gladly ecrrect an; error in facts which may have got- renews any waning interest in milk
way
ken Into its news stories when ettertion is called to them.
as • beverage. Prepare it this
-=1-1=IteseeheemIreelr=erazliseenteeeir.ear=hrealtZVEM
Jrza-1,
/E..ear=lrunaweet—combine 3 cups canned
or
2
juice.
pineapple
sued Hawaiian
2
3 tablespoons powdered sugar.
crap•
—
...... ,•.,.
-.1—.—.
eggs slightly beatin. ti, cupBeat
or
... •
tasted milk or thin cream.
When Adolf Hitler tore pp the ! it i battleships in commission two shake until smooth and fluffy. Top
of grated
Angla-German. Nava' agreement eeaes after they are laid down in- each serving with a dash sure
thata
)r jculincenamanodn_ milkli
tp I
three
customary
the
ci
steed
,
someas
.regareted
?nes
It
Apr.
Iwt
are well
pineapple
.
.
fur
years.
was
It
gesture.
5tour
thing. snore than a
any. chilled. This amount makes
Germany's reply- to Britain a euar- -The news will cause little of
ounce servings.
• • •
•creee of protectioa to Poland. It. hurry in London. When Hale- rsone-inch squares of
aunouncement :outheteti the Angio-Gerinan-treatY-e
Vas the nation's
a sea bacon, liver and drained canned
that 'the armamept race would be ...allele allowed the Germans
Hawaiian pineapple gems (spoon
size
Brills!.
the
of
;,he,
third
entinued on.sea as well as on land terce a
size pieces cut from the juiciest
edwaonwilal
robirle
bbroiled
it -leas !boked upon as an idle 'Aura!
fruit), ea
and in the air.
il
e
t
ti
n
British
rf'ut
weo
-the
t
r
e
submarines
a
k
p
s
in
;Except
,
Serve
Now comes word that- Germane 5 ,• fleet is so far ahead of tile Gee- ! win applause for the cook.on toast
skewer
the
off
or
on
them
i
taere ee little
•
-ti ird 35,000-ton battleship and the ; :lien fira that,
stripe or wanes.
"IIMMNIII
with it. Bri • )
,
up
of
catching
launched
chance
be
will
cruiser
heavy
filth
BANKRUiPT NOTICE
in Jule, considerably ahead of theltaln continues its boiktiag program i
expected schedule. "The speed with j while Germany struggles with the'1 In the District Court of the Unit1900 To 1926 Model Stock Ears Eligible
which the Nazis are building up the' preblem of raw materials.
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CELEBRATE JULY 4TH.
IN FULTON, KENTUCKY
,It The Second Annual

OLD CAR— DERBY •

FUI,TON FAIR GROI11'14iS
50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
$100.00 PURSE
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ADMISSION 10 CENTS
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ROBERT WADLOW
World's Tallest Giant
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1
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Gates Open 8 A. M. Come Early anti 1
Spend the Day. Celebrate in Fulton
1
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Whep.your house is burning fironien Ea n 4s, won.
della-work. Thek can tiotiall control the &nice.
a nti ninny timem succeed in asoiteing rompiele loss
of your property. We could not do without fire
fighiers.

su, filtraysOik for --
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uou'dn't scait for an accident to happen then have
the trir cherked orer to determine the cense.
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ithportant.
But Were is something cite
lust thing is ndeopinte and proper insonince. When
on baste tine you are not in eternal fear of fire, for
my' know y on have protection against overwhelming loss.
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les Browder, as hares; Tolbert litn-

Book Battle
Issue In 1
Charles
F. C. C. Seeks
derson, Hubert Greer,
Robert IV(idiom To Be At
were chosen by
Rushton. These
ery,
Recov
May
Reduce
Is
Wider Phone
Charles Dixon as
their leader,
hounds; Neal Holly, Henry Neal,
Profit
r
Says
Hitler's
Hoove
ction
Here
Jurisdi
Ohl Car Derby
Joe Omar, Jack Moore, Glenn Crawford.David, WeathersPoon, Adrian
Minneapolis, —"III. issue of the
New York -- Adolf Hitler's royal- McDade, Billy Reed, Harold MulWashington — The Federal Comrebe
to
asked Gest campaign Is going
ties on the unexpurgateceedition of
munications Commission
hns, and Thelwood
Congress today to give it additional covery," former Preddent Herbert his "Mein Kampf" may be eaten up
After the chase we all had recontrol over the 26,000,000,000 tele- Hoover declared:at a press confer- the expense of defending his copydown ence here today.
right in America, J. A. McKaughan, freshments. We want to especially
phone industry but toned
Asserting that are enough in- official of Reynal & Hitchcock, Its I show our appreciation to the Peeil
some of the previously -published
its veritiona awaiting development "t0 publishers, suggested today.
of one of
Cola Company of Fulton for the
recommendations
put everyone of the 11,000,000 un- "Usually authors' contracts con- Cy inks which were served
members.
The report, approved by all seven employed to work in a few months," tain provisions that such expenses
Scribe --Thelwoud Wilson.
commissioners, omitttd some of the the former President added tlizt must be paid from authors' roymost far-reaching suggestions of revision of Roosevelt Administration alties," he said. "We have published
Commissioner Paul A. Walker, who eolleies to restore public confidence the complete 'Mein Kampf' by ardirected a two-year investigation !could create a labor shortaee w.th- rangement with Houghton Mifflin
of the industry at a cost of $1,500,- in twelve months and raise the
of Boston, however, and they hold
000.
Cone' income to .VS0,000,000.00,
the original contract with Franz
yeer.
Hitler's representative firm.
Eher,
recommenda
Among Vs totter s
tions not included was one urging
Legal Fight Rests
HAY eiri-rif4KI TIME
that the F. C. C. be authorized 'to
"Of course, Eher and Hitler may
On bottom land, lespedeza should have different arrangement so the
review, approve, or disapprove all
promulcut for hay when It begins to amount of Hitler's share could not
be
practices
and
Bell policies
gated by the central management lodge or fall, or when the lower be estimated."
''group" of the American Telephone leaves start dropping in great voThe quarrel between Reynal &
lume, says a leaflet of the Kentuc- Hitchcock and Stac.kpole
& Telegraph Company.
Sons,
revision of ky College of Agriculture dealing
Despite substantial
who maintain the Hitler work is in
his proposed report, Walker ex- with cutting, curing - and storing the public domain, rests
meanthe hay. On upland, the early bloom on
gratification that
pressed
while.
commission opproved it "in princi- Korean impede's usually coincides
with the dropping of lower leaves,
ple and largely n substance"
Now is a goon um& re. renew
even though lodging does not oc- your subscription.
tor. It should be cut before this
SOUTHERN METHODIST
stage is reached.
CE
bECLARE FOR TEMPERAN
siossonocisf
(Contributed by W. C. T. U.)
Shortly before the great Uniting
last
Methodism
Conference of
month. the Roanoke District Conference of the Southern Methodist
Church took the same strong stand
that was later voiced in Kansas
City. On that occasion, the committee on Temperance and Social
Eel-vice recalled the injunctions for
WWI abstinence laid down by the
church discipline, named some of
the vicious influences and effects
of the liquor traffic at the present
time and made the "following reons":
commendati
•
First.Special sermons to the conAppear gregations from time to time, by the
Marvel Of 41g-Butian Race—The Largest Giant To Live--Will
pastor.
4th,
July
Grounds,
At Fulton Fair
Second. No person who drinks inAt texicants, or who is 'many way conRobert Wadlow, who is only 21 Infant, weighing 84 pounds.
his weight nected with the sale of liquor or
years old and still growing, and the six months, however,
World's Largest Chant, will be in had increased to 30 pounds, and his who owns property on which sales
height have since are made, to serve on the board of
Fulton on Tuesday. July 4th, as one weight and
of the star attractions; at the Sec- steadily increased until today Rob- stewards.
Derby. He ert towers above every other living
Third. Education, as far as posond Annual Old Car
weighs 491 pounds and is 8 feet, 9V2 man Accurate weights and measure- sible, to be given to all our people
Inches tall, or five inches taller ments of Robert are recorded af the that beer and light wines are inMedical toxicating poisons and Indulgence
llinversity
history. Washington
than anyone in modern
This is taken from records of the School. (Mr. and Mrs. Wadlow and in the same is the beginning of
medical profession and the tallest' Robert's two brothers and sisters habitual drunkenness
previous man which they had any are all average size.)
Foul th To pledge and earnestly
to all
record was 3 feet, 4 inches:.
Cats made from 1900.to 1936 will jive our hearty cooperatidn
the
Iland
legal
fighting
are
who
which
race,
Above is pictured Robert Wad- participate in the auto
legal sale of liquor, and, whenever
the
at
track
the
over
run
be
will
rewho
Robert,
low and his dad.
a battle is waged in the state, city
cently celebrated his 21st birthday, Fulton Fair Grounds for a distance
or county, to give our full support.
cars
Several
miles.
50
or
laps
100
of
to
known
ever
man
is the biggest
Fifth To use our influence to
for the
live. His father, beside him, is 5 have already been entered
discourage all untruthful and disfeet, 11 1/2 inches tall and weighs event, and advance sales of tickets:
fraceful liquor advertising of every
175 pounds. Last year Robert grew Indicate that attendance will even
surpass the record crowd of 15,000 form.
one inch.
of last year.
When Robert was born February people
program is being ar- PLANNERS STUDY mow=
all-day
An
size
average
an
just
was
he
22, 1918,
•
The Grant county planning coon01, following a series of conferenthat most Ulla
ces, announced
problems are directly relitcd to
poor soil-40Us that have bee*
worn out or washed away. Especal•
iy does the council stress the need
of reosion control. inclIding filing ditches, sowing of cover crops
:Aid contour tillage Each commainunity ha.s a committee to coopeplanning
rate with the county
council in studying problems of
'agriculture
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Happy'Days Are Here Again When
You Can Shop Wit!. Pickle And Save!
Green Beans, home-grown, pound 5c
IRISH PoTATOES,Idaho Bakers or New Reds,10 pounds _ 21c
20c
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, 3 pounds
Sc
SQUASH, yellow, crooked neck, pound

CORN,big ears,fresh,each

3C

cttamBERB,nice

15e
11c
??c

fresh, 2 pounds
ONIONS, White or Yellow, 3 pounds
CROWDBR, AND BLACK EYE PEAS, fresh, pound

LEMONS.sour,juicy. dozen — - 17ie
GRAPE FRUITS, pink meat, juicy,seedless, 70 size, each
ORANGES, 150 size, sweet, juicy, dogen

21Ie

BANANAS,golden ripe;dozen--15C
VANILLA- WAFTERS, stricUy fresh, 2 pounds
TOMATO KETCHUP. Heinz, large bottle, each

23e
17 Vie

aged?
-f
alitif

ADLEF?IKA
EV

111PAA Y

25c
16 tie
lie
250
33c

Apple Juice, a Nehi can,each -= - 11c
BREAKFAST BACON, sliced, 2 pounds
PORK ROAST, lean shoulder, pound

4Ic
15e

Pork Chops,small, lean, pound -21c
STEAK LOIN or T-BON11•11. 8. fancy Reef, pound
-Shoulder, lb.
27c
LEO-O-LAMB, fancy, lb.

310
25c

llsoeirs of Mont Mourn lint=
farsabse of Wawa Dowd. Ilimmussa Oarpansam

"

r-L"

8-Pc.DINING ROOM SUITE

4 Beautiful Pieces

These mom Bed Room Suites are an unbelireoble
vane. hada, bed, Vanity, Chest and bench in two
tone effect oj studied beauty. Guaranteed quality of
fineit workmanship,and materials.

Terms — $49.50
Kitchen Cabinet

1

White or Ivory and
Green. Full size and
fully equipped.

This fine 8-piece Dining Room Suite win amid to
those who know furniture values and can realise just,
how moderate is our Sale Price! AU piecesfa size and
guaranteed quality.

$59.95
PORCH CHAIRS

*-

. ON NOUR • SIGNATURE
ONLY

• .1

Large assortment of
Lawn and Porch Chairs in
Blue, Green, Red and Yellois.

Folding Chairs 98c

Steel Chairs - $2.89
$19.95
Beautiful Cryan/
PORCH
MIRRORS
_
GLIDERS

TO issoe.ix•

And 4 Other Plans To
Pit Your Needs

Frbess, Kentucky

Troop 44, of the Boy Scouts of
America met
Wednesday night,
June 14, at the scout cabin for a
hare and hound chase These scouts
were chosen by their leader, Char-

BED ROOM SUITES

-.4
ranged, with a ball game to be
morning between
played in the
Iii Union City and Fulton. Variote
Jitterbeg
other features include
contests, Amateur contests, Bicycle
Race. Drag Race between fox
hounds, speaking by John Young
Brown, Democratic candidate for
governor of Kentucky, and . Other
attractions.

UP

orrY NA

FURMTURE

1

LOANS

With sorb book soli
will tell you what yea are Ma
adapted for. Como In. give WO
trial and be easolnead.
Guaranteed satisfactloser
money refunded. Any Hues
questions answered tree of
charge. Now located at foeSTORR.
iner
lake Street. Open 9 a. m. to
p, is.

c • r-3

Puret, pi41 bottle Re-quart bottle 14c
SUPER-MIDIS, red or blue r!tpt7 3 for
VINEGAR, Heinz, quart bottle04:' I or white, each
ROYAL GELATI.& DESERT;iny flavor. 2 (or
PORK & BEANS, Scott Codhty. 3-30 ounce cans
HEINZ EtwEET PICKLE or.EWEET MIXED, quart Jars

Scout News

FREE
Character Resulipe

Geed Ottionty

8-inch 'Electric
l'-F*N,S

Beautiful water-proof covers. Removable cushions and

$1

Others As Low As

backs. Ball bearing. At only

$11.95

$19.95

Abe itasereass
Gaffers Pow is
dr asaisis

LARD,Pure Hog,4 pounds----39c
BE SURE IT'S 226

PICKLE'S'GROCERY
Free Delivery Anywhere, Anytime.—First and Last
Stop.—East State Line

Prices. Good Friday and Saturday
•
•
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Extends An Invitation To Its Neighbors To Make Use Of Its Conveniences And Advantages.Just An Hour
Or Less Via Good Road To Your Front Door -•- it-lien You Go Visiting Make M AYFIELD One Of Your
Stops.--If You Are Going Shopping Try Your Home Town Merchant First -. He Deserves Your Support -If He Does Not Have What You Want,See MAY141EMI'S Many Beautiful Ail(I Modern Stores - - - Let's
Be GOOD NEIGHBORS.
- I
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Mayfield offers the visitors a courteous welcome and will strive to make
your stay a pleasant one.
Amusements include Two Theatres,
Four Spacious Parks Lighted for Night
Baseball, Softball and Football and
nearly every night in the summer or fall
visitors can RCP a Baseball, Softball or
Football Game.

4,1

The Mayfield Kitty League Park in
East Mayfield will be the scene of sixty
or more Baseball Games this summer
and early fall. The beautiful Curlee and
Merit Softball and Athletic Parks will
stage Softball Games throughout the
isununer and the High School Stadium is
well lighteMor night Football. "
Harmon Park with its Tennis
Courts, man) beautiful nearby Picnic
Grounds and every street in Mayfield
paved with highways entering the City
from half a dozen major routes, give the
visitor every opportunity to enjoy May.
field's hospitality and advantages.

dustry for many years.

here marketed tifty-six per cent of -the
Tobacco of the Western Dark Fired District and for the first time in many years
Mayfield led all other, markets in receipts and Sa lei4in the State of Kentucky.

.7

Two lirge and modern Clothing
Factories •e, employing hundreds of
contented 4orkers. and with sidesmeis
repreentu4 them in every state in the
Union,are rnong the chief industries in
Mayfiy41. iese factories, the Writ and
The importance of the Mayfield ToCurlee tl thing • I:ompauies are, and
bacco Market is demonstrate!'.by the
season just closed. The Auction Floors . have been ke backbone of MaNfield in-

a2

Mayfield's Hotels, the • Hall and
Mayfield Hotels, are among the finest
hostelries in the State. The Hall Hotel is
Western Kentucky's only Air Cooled Hotel. Many,Cafes and nearby Inns offer "dthe tourist and week-end motorists- -a
.z
choice selection of fine foods.
•
- quiftrant c
A new Court House addition; a ibsw.,...7c_r_ •
High School Auditorium, Gymnasium and Cafeteria,a new and beautiftiManit
t
Building, eleven,churches, two fint,4100r
- pitals, thiity-five miles of paved sts
Hli
are among the signs •• 01.14ayfieid-*tet
grew. Inspect them -all when you artYrlirszfot.
ne7it.f4i 4)240'1
•*rig-. 'veca..suz....s,
t.
6,juirir
/
-3,r .... •
1

•

1.

I 4:42:r 41,•

7

The Legion and Princess Theatres..
two of the finest in the State,offer Thea.
Ire patrons first run programs througn._,
out the year.

The Mayfield Floors last season sold
approximately eleven millions pounds
of Dark Fired Tobacco and nearly two
millions of Air cured 'tobacco. The outlook for next season 'is very favorable
for both Dark Fired and Air-Cured. Tobacconists here say that stocks on both
these types e low and should the 1939
crop be of fjir quality good prices, are
looked for.

easr

4

Othei manufacturing plants in the • •
City include the Mayfield Milling Company, Manufacturers of Jersey Creain
and other brands of fine Flour,the X. B.
Wickershani Brick Company,The Mayfield Gas Company,the Pet Milk Coinpany, the King Specialty Manufacturing Compauyi,and many others.

Mayfield located in the very center
of the district is best situated to serve the
entire district. In addition floors are
plentilarge, well liglied and buyers
ful.
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Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggists
10c Per Package4 Doses Each

AT YOUR DOOR
Chiropractor is at your door. It
Is not thousands of miles away,
but can be reachea in a few minthe
when
utes. Why suffer
chances are that right in your
own town there Is a Chiropractor who will help you? It is surely
worth a trial. Consultation and
Spinal Analysis FREE.

DR. VERA ATKIN CATES

0
0

•••••••••••

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods

And by Appointment

PHONE 153
111 McCall St.-So. Fulton

Free Delivery

t.•

More and %ore, thoughtful .hosboods ore realising
hours
that a women has little enough time for carefree
stash.
hods
lasidettierne
to
down
ti'bout being tied
hobet-*toolisb
TWA it ewer,- You, too: oil see
superb
task it is, Korticulorly whenrse offer sash •
budget.
limited
attest
the
even
. stt a price to fit
stririca
5.,
5.
•

AUTO SALES COMPANY
(Incorporated)

lord Sales and Service

TRY* TNIIFTY SERVICE *

MED

ORD

rti

I.T.JONES & SON
Coal and Plumbing Service
TELEPHONE 702

WINSTEAD,JONES& CO.
(Incorporated)

1
v., 0

Funeral Directors

Phone
15

AMBULANCE

218

SERVICE

seem

tNOT TO BE cl.ASSED WITH A GYPSY)

Famous Everysclu ft, as Remarkable American Palmist
and Clairvoyant. Makes an Honest Proposition.
irst Time in Fulton

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME

swear to make no charge
fulfill every word in this
•
aent. I will tell you just what you want to
• • about friends, enetnies or rivals; whether
old, wife, sweetheart is true or false; how
•.ain the love of one you most desire; contrio or influence the action of anyone, even
though miles away. I further guarantee and
promise to make you no charge unless you find
pg....,superior, to any palmist you have evgr con•
"--ittintd Tliere is rib Hope so fond or dish so
•
great that I cannot accomplish for you.
soma
GVA1RAN'ff F. SUCCESS WHERE OTHER PALMIST'S. FAIL
I give never f ..',g advice upon all matters of life, such as love,
courtship, ma. . le, divorce, business transactions of all kinds. I
'.1te the separated, cause speedy and happy marnever fail to
riages, °verve- enemies, rivals, lover's quarrels. evil habit.,
stumbling bib, .. and bad luck of all kinds. I lift you out of sorrow and tr,ab ..nd start you on-the path of happiness and prosperity. There :.4) heart so sad or homes so dreary that I cannot
it. In fact., no matter what may be your hcaie,
bring sunshin.
I guarantee to tell it all before you utter a serd
fear or ambit.
finbshed if you are not entirely satisfied and if
to me. and e:
fulfill every claim above, then you pay me not
I do not faith:
a penny.
I d hereby solemnly
:f Trio not faithfully

Call 135

.4

-ARIPeP°
n
.
.
Grocerjeekileats

True's 1

Corner Carr and Third Street

Phone No.7

We Carry a Coniplete.Line of,
'1
eaturing--

Cook's- Greisclieck -Falstaff
Budweiser,-Sorling-ralit*
and Blatz
Visit us for your Beer

I ÜED
SUR FA(E.5

AFE(ifiirSA

BUCK'S LIQUOR $IORE
442 Lake Street
ii,•111•32

When Your

Coven Perfectly

PS
Are you easy In yew WWII
when your car is parted ea
some strest,
is a Massage tiara? Ala
always weeded Sr* INV
tact that at.say assmeat
tithires ,ay be
away. Alleleate apf

THE W000-

• ONE COAT

Exfer;ot esiner4..ssels Ike pores of the woodSattesew-preveats paint failures.
insures arl

• ONE COAT
Trues I
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1111.
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ier .11.781le_
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-perfect Path', each. A
reshOW fp Sun, Wild, Rain
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Two Coats do
waftrof thrim-allow us tosfigure your homr fot, His "Protection Pius" service.
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Year 'roundouting BeautyTrue Economy. Inset on *se in painting your
home. Use th• Thelogg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:

:
let &aortal.St.

tiR

mbulance Service

r

10 Lb&

Darya's' anlif; yet'apparel Maui
dib nife.h.ltes.AM,bee rad 1Me
Illsbs‘ by ha
Ws Web* Irtaa

GENF

We are now located in the former Humphries.
Coal Yard and are much better prepared to servo
you with coal and plumbing service. We have lama
more room than in our former quarters and mill lit
serrr you.
("lad

Flamouth, Ky., -In a speech
titre today, John Young Brown,
candidate for the Democratic gubernationni nomination, declared
had received the linan'hlons InColored Welcome
dorsement of the Kentucky Brotherhood of Ralfroad Teainmen.
Satistaetkm Guaranteed
he
Brown read a letter he said
Studio in 110114e Trailer Locgteil on Highway No. Sil
received from _..N. .T. Oa lagher.
ross Overhead Bridge near Standard Oil Station
In faceville
legislative reprlisentative for the '
brotherhood. , ,
ir+44++.4•4•4444÷:÷:-:-+.41#44+++++++.:44-:-§44-4-{
Brown pledged' lialloption of a
modertr'‘Ivil service
progressive,
'
system for State Pmplonot and expiained the ben*fits to be derived
from such a ssystem.
"This will ;mean Elate err,oloyes
under my administration will hold
-4 theft' job.e, subject to fitness for the
as long as they discharge the
conies imposed under their employment and will eliminate the 'political .serfdom' of the present system," the candidate said.
One Coat
"•
•
Next to the
1.1111.111111111
i,_11 •
Weather
..)

IP'LP•ivy

•
urzgraispoksie

PROF. BEI,11(INT & DAUGHTER

Trainmen Okeh

-...20113.111414-

a;

arywhere, any hour day or niiikt.
Wrecker service
g
,
Phone 41.

Now Is a good time to renew your
subset-lotion.

Subscribe for the Leader today.

ft,

-4:A FEW CEirtg: INORE•
d(c THAT'S ALL ITstikicES

,
P

',J
service-washing,
Sunday
greasing, and --tedsarhad.
he
now
pcirs may

heyci
,,..01,PonlIpcem,optric

VOA°\
\

v0101
but I tool
Isrfolie
dottfosril"

Phtni0130

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Q
IS OPEN FOR SIM

!-Tel.199
41/Almil
•444414404..

SO
I IA
100k
_1141.1.
Cau-ittord

RE MODERN
SWITCH TO
EMMY

g

Allentown, Peon,,,
Ling problem IIISS tolled into the ing was telephoned to the police
laps of the Alleatbalen police today. • orly today:
"Send an inhalator squad to
Hosts'to the'gee Convention of
Taret0900 N. New England Ave., right
complaine
the Fraternal ,,,o?,he„
away..A family is dying from gas."
ar
blustedp
-iipd a fire depart.13e1caffies
,rFstpir,ni,
.
a
tors
ment reecife Team - sped- to the
rome viSiting ph'fiVell walkedhome of John f3eider. Fielder, his
with 138 glasses and rd.:-..tcs,
wife and three children, sleepy but
were unharmed, were 'awakened. Five
The convention
presented a bill for $41
open gas jets on the kitchen range
were turned off. Examination disclosed a window had been jimmied
STANDINGS
and $6 had been taken from SeiW L. PCT ner's trousers.
Team
26 15 .634
Owenstwo
Bowling Green __..__ 27 16 .628
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
__....___ 24 15 615
Jackson
..____. 21 17 553
HopkInsville
Jackton 11, Fulton 8.
Mayfield.23 19 .548
Paducah 7, Owensboro 6.
F aducah
•• - 22 500
Hopkinsville 6, Mayfield 4.
.......11 30 .768
Union City
Bowling Green 7, Union City 1.
____..__.. 9 29 237
FULTCN

Brown Claims-

9 to 12 -- 2 to 5

'1,71

-got
•••

----Burglar Turns
A ter
Gas Jets, On;.
Police,man 111 list
Warns Police :lir'
•
Right
Have
NEW LOCATION
embarras- Chicago, -This anonymous warn-

Chiropractor _

OFFICE HOURS:

a

fe5

•

.
•

2.,
Summary: Errors- Walker
Washington, -The-C I. 0. execu2, tive board was considering today a
Brannon, Simmons, Shaffey
Morgan 3. Pavlige 2. Kell 3, Black proposal for $60-a-month, old-age
2, Merriam, Clonts 2, Brannon,' L'ensions granted only to the needy
Curtis. Two base hits-Drake, Mul- over 60:1Tars old.
len. Morgan, Brannon. Clonts, SimAdvoca' of the plan said It
mons. Home runs-Metkovich, Kell. would be financed by both payroll
Sacrifice hits-Mullen to Drake;
taxes and general revenue funds
Clonts to
Shaffey to Metkosach;
itecwired through estate and gifts
Curtis to Metkovich. Left on bases
'taxes. They estiniated it would
--Fulton 12. Jackson 8 Bases on
1,cost the cost of the social security
llalls-Ott Graves 2, off Gray none;
program $600,000,000 for some 20
Gann none. Bruce 2. Struck out per cent of the Nation's population.
,By Graves none; Gray 2, Gann 1,
Cne of the major points would
3,
Webb
1,
.Bruce none, Farnham
be
elimination of present payroll
Williams L i/ills-Off Graves 1 in
taxes as a measure of benefits
in3
in
10
Gann
off
innings;
1-3
Payroll taxes would be used merely
tangs; off Gray 10 in 5 2-3 innings:
off ss a means to collect revenue, and
off Bruce 2 in 2-3 innings;
the amount of the pension would
. Webb 5 in 3 innings: off Farnham
determined by the amount of
3 in 3 1-3 innings; off Williams 1 in be
the
recipient's outside income.
.
ball-Everett
2 innings. Passed
Other recommendations submitpitcher-Gray. Losing
Winning
pitcher-Groin. Umpires ---Jurick ted to the mid-year board meeting
included a proposal that the C I.
, and Jolley. Time-1:57.
0. resort to injunctions and dam_
WAN-1 age state against A. F. L. unions as
GET IT wg
a new weapon in the labor rivalry.
ADVERTISEMENT

•

te James ' their threat of a strike against
Chicago, the cut, Judge Wilkerson said the
to poat railroad. .serving western suhurbs
, of Chicago. "proirablY will be
reduc-.
500 cm- I ahrIndoned.'
• are "the
- ,:d'o•
;In if ning the order. ,
hat 'been lo rsen commented
'••
s.
, "As it now stenc...:, hth roan -ras
s u 1ie bring operated pnrely for tiv beton of r.treei,l nellt of the 500 etriploy.;$ and th2ir
Soto:- Coach hurdles. It In Trailing more or less
T • ,rArry aut than a co-operativz business."

•4.i*. .45‘401:44' 1;

0

0
FOR RENT - Three room mod1 eri apartment, bas-gresit and gar1011-tf.
age Cal 756. Adv.
27 9
•
FOR SALE: flicycle. chea,n. Tel'o. a. phone 05. Adv.
138-6t.
1
1
10 3
FOR RENT: 5-room cottage on
5 0 Oholson Street. Phone 295.
Adv.
1 0
140-5t.
0 0
3 3
FOR RENT-- Three room apart4
*limit on Walnut Street. Telephone
1 r2. Adv.
2
142-tf.
0
0 0 FOR RENT -Modern 5-room
1 2 house, available July 15. T. B.
0 Neely. Telephone 59. Adv. 142-6t.

• a •

),"•

•

FOR RENT: Four rooms. hall and
Cs
- bath, in duplex residence. Call 37.
19 27. 10 Fall Br Fall, Agents. Adv.
:5
Totals
144-tf.
f -Ran for Drake in fourth.
a- -Batted for Farnham in 7th.
New Pension
b- Ran for Clonts in ninth.
103 601 000-11
Jackson
Plan Viewed
120 030 101- 8
Fulton

Palmer Graduate

r

wit

627.201
lone
o. s. 1177.5, White Itnamal Booshae Iftels-1 H.
112.90 I A
ea Coat:not
0 O
3 0 44130 Green and Ivory Enamel no
45.01 tkrn
Range
2 0
4 0'692.60 New bed Room Butte __IMMO rfo
onl
We do all kinds of repairing.
4 1,
• We trade In yuur old Furniture cpe
1
5 t) EXCHANGE FURNITURE
2 3'
COMPANY
FuEon, Ky.
6
1 rhone`33
0

To Close
)loves Fight Pt.i)- Cut

• r•
*fl-rT 4-0

4110.117oek.
LL71:
BeollioyD
"MI s
ars
ti
atieset asw
etti.ee-4-flies" Davesette

•

' Before one of the smallest crowd's'
BOX SCORE
ever seen at a game here, the
'Jackson
ab. r. h.
era continued to lose yesterday af- Ken, If.
2
4 1
6 0 1
ternoon, dropping a :wavy hitting p4yman, of.
Jachion
11 to 8, al-I.Drake. lb.
contest to
s3 2 2
though outhitting tra, Generals 19 !Everett. C.
2 2 0
to 18. Errors again played a big pm%
2b.
3 2 2
:it the defeat, and both teems Par- ! Morgan. 3b.
2
4 1
5 1
acted a lot of pitchers before the :.pmdige,
2
game was over Jackson finally had
.5 0 2
to call in Jes.s Webb to :;ave Abe Walker. lb.
1 1
game in thy lat.,. inii:ngs.
!Graves p.
0 0 0
2
4 1
Simmons 1,A the hitting for the Oray. p.
1 0 0
Tiger ; with a perfect mark of four'Webb, P.
blows, ineludin, a double. Metko- 1
42 11 16
Totals
tell had a home run with the bases
-empty. Gann started the game rd
Fulton
ab. r. h.
wit.s charged with the loss.
The Tigers will be away from Shaffey, 3b ____ 6 0 1
2
home until next Wednesday. To- I Metkovich. lb. __ 6 1
1
day and tomorrow they are playing Filehock. cf. ____ 4 1
4
2
4
____
If.
Simmins.
tn raducan and then open a three
5 1
2
game series In Mayfield on Sunday. Meriam. rf.
Brannon, as. ____ 5 2 • 4
5 0 2
Clonts, C.
2
3 1
Curtis 21, ____
TODAY'S GAMES
Gann. p
1 0 0
1 0 0
Bruce. p.
Bookinsville at Jackson.
1 0
Farnham. p.
Fulton at Paducah.
1 0 0
aDunlap
MaYfield at Union City
p.
1 0 0
Bowling Green at Owensboro
0 f: 0
bHannan

PASCHALL'S

Amsillimmimillinsimaimatammummut.

WANT ADS
With Janson 1$61-0-1-ries.
j

.•
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Fulton, Kentueky, Friday Afternoon, June 16, 1939.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL

''ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS" Opens
Today- At The Fulton Theatre

N. M.(Seek) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511

,
r. and Mrs. Dim
Mrs. E. R. Ladd lit still in Dr.
fscrr• Nashville anc
—i—
is now visiting
ii:g todaS7 In Benton, Ky.
her sister, Mrs. C. 8. Whitley lp i Cumpbell's Clinic at Memphis, Tenn.
YOU CAN BUY that father's day Union City.
Rev. Ladd said today that her
.
vitt cheaper at Grant's.
Adv.
Mrs. Linus Roof and Mrs. Leonlcondition remains about the same
I45-2t. Higdon and children, all of PaduDumus of Cottage
Mr. Robert Winter of Memphis, call are spending today here withf 'Little Jerry
' Tenn., is the guest of his uncle and their daughter and sister, Mrs. M. r Crave, Tenn., was admitted to the
aunt, Mrs. and Mrs George Winter, L. Parker, on Fourth Street. Mrs. Fulton Hospital for examination.
Jimmie Cothran, D D. Legg, Or• Parkers and little daushter wW re, Sr., on Fairview.
ville
Othith. and Rev E. R. Ladd
Mrs. Joe Armstrong and son have turn to Paducah with them this
yr
nah
rd7
iga,fternvon near Bars
lo
pe
wn
,ticy
returned to their home here from sftenioon for al few days
Pinckneyville, Illinois
where they
Mrs. Frank Brady and little son,
have spent the past two weeks with Tommie, will spend the week end is
Mrs Armstrong's parents.
Fad ucah, the guests of Mrs. Patton
Today is the time for you to reMrs. H. S. Williams has returned Godfrey.
new your subseeption to the Leader

%,ay, and Mrs. T. D. Boaz.
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Latta
served a plate lunch.
This club will meet next week
with Mrs H. I. Cheatham at her
Ilona- on West Street.
•
•• *
GLAD HAND BIBLE -MASS
ENJOYES FISH SUPPER
The Glad Hand Bible Class of the
which Rev.
Besitist Church. of
Woodrow Fuller is teacher, went to
A big crowd is expected to be Reelfoot Lake last night and enpresent for this big day which will joyed a fish supper, seved at Red
be spent in greeting old acquairoi Boyett's place.
lance and talking over old time
Those attending included memwith school mates. Each family 4 bers of the class and their guests.
to bring a picnic lunch and the They were: Rev. and Mrs. Fuller,
will be spread on the lawn. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh, Mr. and
•••
Mrs. James Warren, Miss Thelma
SEW-WO so cLus
Fiances Flippo, Bob Fry, Mary Belle
WITH MRS. H. LATTA
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh RushMrs.t
Harry M Latta was hostess ton, Mary Kate Pewitt, Mr. and
to the weekly Sew
and So Cub Mrs. Parker McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
yesterday
afternoon
in i Otis Bizzle, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon
which met
I
CARY GRANT and JEAN
ne from ONLY
her home south of town. Twelve Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Sander
iegular members were present and i Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton, .Mr.
ANGELS HAVE WINGS" Opening Today At The Fulton
the evening was spent in games of ' and Mrs. Johnny Owen, Mr. and
hinge. Winning prizes were Mrs Mrs. Maurice Bailey, Paul Butts. clay afternoon at her home oh the Clauehter, Mary Eleanor,' are in
**man Easley, Mrs. W. D. Iloilo- Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Heathcott. Ray Mayfield highway and entertained Vic ksburg, Mississippi, Visiting Mrs.
Oniar, Coffman Omar, Mr. and Mrs..
the usual two tables of club mem- Blackstone's sister, Mrs. W. IL McJ. B. Manley, Marvin Sanders. Lois
bers.
Clain and Mr Harold Soverns. •
Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip HumAt the end of the games high
Mrs. Sam Guggeheim of Marian,
phrey, and Mr. and Mrs Bill Abell.
score for the afternoon was held Kentucky and Mrs. Joseph Burnett
• 4. •
by Mrs. Grady Varden and her o Mayfield were guests yesterday of
CLUB LAST NIGHT
prize was a casserole.'
Mrs Thomas Chapman on Second
WITH MISS NORRIS
Mrs. Valentine served a delightfu Street.
Miss Betty Norris delightfully ensalad plate.
Dr. M. W. Haws will be out of
STARTS TODAY
tertained her bridge club last evenThis club will have its next meet- tqwn from June 15 until June 29.
ir,g at her home on Park Avenue
Big Dotetle Feature
ing with Mrs. Grady Vai:den on Adv. •
144-13t. when she was hostess to the three
Green Street.
la••••••••
tables of club members. The occaMrs. Blanche Pearce and daugheat III Shit
e inisationee
sion also honored Mrs. Roger E.
ter, Dorothy Mm, have gone to
gado and
Mulford, a member of this club and
Mayfield, Kentucky to make their
a recent bride.
borne. Mrs. Pearce is employed in a
At the conclusion of several games
beauty shop there.
REMEMBER TO TAKE home a
of bridge high score was held by
Mrs. Thomas L. Shankle, who reMiss Bessie Jones and she received` carton of Brown's quality ice cream cently underwent an appendicitis
Ia
beautiful lace table clothe. Mrs. or sherbert. Open evenings. Curb operation In the Martin hospital,
Mulford held second high score and service. We deliver. Phone 394. Adv. continues to improve and will be
143
before receiving pottery as prize,
brought to her home here, Walnut
Mrs. W. A. Blackstone and little
she was presented a comedy gift.
tomorrow.
Street,
•dEtsv
Miss Norris served a picnic plate 4•1•11•M•
APPROPRIATE GIFTS for dad at
with cold drinks and late in the
Grant's. Adv.
145-2t.
evening
the club
presented Mrs.
FiCW 4144600
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and
—Plus-Mulford a lovely while chenille bed
daughter, Eve!yil, are in Louisville,
'BEAR T*LIE spread.
Kentucky where Mr. Hornbeak is
Mrs. Mulford win entertain this
—also—
attending sessions of the Kentucky
+Rim, C000010116L4
club next week at her hume on ,
State Funeral Directors Association,
swum in asCentral Avenue.
Witt
"
t"
held in the Kentucky Hotel.
STARTS TODAY
uman orroncet
•*•
SO
Mrs. A. J. Brown and Mrs. Vin, CLUB YESTERDAY WITH
cent Townsend and son of St. Louis,
MRS. DORRIS VALENTINE
Missouri anthere visiting their sis- •
Mrs. Dorris Valentine was hostess
ter; Mrs. 1rdn
Nall on Third
to her weekly bridge c:ubs yecterflitretit. They will return to their
homes Monday.
ALL FATHER'S day gifts wrapped
in suitable gift boxes at no extra
Natore's OKA Toole
cost at Grant's. Ada
145-2t.
Miss Patricia Robertson of PaLilt PEP
ducah is spending several days here
with friends.
Proven remedy for Indigestion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Ward are leavAbe—
Liver Trouble, Gas. Rheumatism,
ing tonight for Palestine. Illinois
"The agi~s4.3991,"
Kidney Trouble
where,they will attend the bedside
of Mrs.'Wards mother, who reGUARANTEED
COMING SUNDAY
cently suffered a broken hip. They
Lseatta keerajvitkbard Greene
home here
will return to their
EVANS DRUG STORE
: .-4111—
Lake Street — Fulton, Ky.
Tuesday
*
"KENTUCKY"
JUST RECEIVED new shipment
st tits, and shirts at Grant's. Adv.
145-21.
Wald Johnson underwent an apbendieitas operation In the Fulton
and is doing
ios,pital last night
icely.
Mr and min. Lawson Roper and
liabeth Ann have returned from
two weeks vacation in Detroit.
.ichigan.
Miss Patty
Jean Matthews of
—Plus—
.ckson. Turin , spent last night
NEWS
're' with tier cousin, Miss Rachel
••
tinter Bu!dridge on Fourth Street,
Cartoon
-lid attended the opening of the
Fulton ()sultry Club. She is visitCOMING SUNDAY
ing now with her grandparents.
ci.AUDETTE COLBERT
Mr. and MM. B. B. JonakIn south
JAMES STEWART of
town
—In—
Fred Wititar left this morning for
"It's a Wonderful Ill'oeld" liaisons, Tenn., where he will visit
snosr. Wm. Thomas Jennings.
I
REUNION SUNDAY AT
WATER VALLEY SCHOOL
Sunday, June 18, will be a memorable day for residents of Water Valley, Ky., for on that day all
Ramer students of Water Valley
citizens of and near
school, all
Water Valley, will gather for a
le,tnion at the Science 11011 there
and a very enjoyable day is expected.
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Chevrolet fee 1139 is the first ear of the land!
First in sales by a wide margin-450,MM, already
sold, and the demand increasing. First in styling,
first in tacceleration, first in hill-climbing, first in
all-round performance with economy, among all
cars in its price range!
See your Chevrolet dealer today and buy the car
that out-sells because it our-values all others in
the field—Buy a new 1939 Chevrolet!

114 IN SALES
IN IN VALUE
plos
thaw stfwe
fassews Inesarat

Sti

ME

NEW 1E110 STREAM
1111111C
vw•soous iv nia•ca

A\ .1
CN moan FLOWS
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PUNIC TED KWH
11101 ItIONC %MEN
(mild
Woo D• tus risk sdl)

0
401,1
• •
INV '111111111011
car NSINUI V

Norm Lamar Ithdh•qpier
• Turn.. Top • P•••••-latul
itobilhoe • NM Dia
Vealliellre • Irma.
Moab immearisiblea •
O.
•
164.4•••kvo Dos - Orem
ars•sa• home

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street — Fulton Ky.

40 DEO
WilrAlt
o

AMERICAN HUARACHES

Sketched from stock,
to see Style
No. 284.

mk

*

1",
‘
.1•• -•
Handwoven, like the native Huarachea made by
Mexican peons, these exotic little 14andak will enchant you with their gay, new appeal! They look

like the native type, but they're made like good
American shoe* . . . of American leathers, over
Aniericun lasts. . . . and they'll fit you firmly
and comfortably.

WHITE-for Summer smartness
-for lightweight comfort and smooth fit-

You'll want everal pairs, and yon can ha... diem
In natural leather, white or Japonica %all chile.

BERT'S SHOE STORE

RICE.O'NE,LL

ENJOY Cool epitome eam-piti WITH

on

ELECTRIC

ATTIC VENTILATOR
It Positively,Quietly and Etenernkally Cools Your House
So That Wm Can Enjoy Pleasant Evenings and Itesthd
Sleep Every Night, Even When the Weather Is StHling Net
There is no mystery about this system. A powerful fan,,
operating with low-cost electricity, forces the torrid stake air
out of your house and draws in cool fresh air from the outside
slot. sunset. Rooms downstairs and up are fully ventilated and
cooled and you get real comfort to pep you up for next day.
Oue oisthese up-to-date "home conditioners" can be set up
in your house attic in s few hours.. Thousands of these attic
sentithors are already giving satisfactory service. Phone us today. Without obligation, we shall be glad to inspect your house
for an installation.
RFItirr' KILOWATT, yew sisarkaa arrow,

H. M. HARPER
Union (.ity, I elm.

See
Your D'oakr
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